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PONCHO WITH FITTED SLEEVES
ORIGINAL GARMENT: One size fits all.
MATERIALS:
7 Balls LOVE 50g - Main Colour
1 Ball LOVE 50g - Contrast Colour
Colour - 3283 body
Colour - 3258 stripes
5mm Circular needles
6mm Circular needles
5mm Straight needle
Cable needle
Stitch marker
TENSION:
16sts x 20 rows = 10cm with 6mm
needles over st st.
MEASUREMENT:
Width at underarm: 150cm.
Length: Neck to front edge 70cm.
Sleeve: Neck to wrist 65cm.
ABBREVIATIONS:
beg - beginning
CC - contrast colour
cn - cable needle
D2B - Dec 2 back – Place 2 sts on cn, hold
at back of work. K each st from cn tog
with st on left hand n(s)
D2F - As for D2B but sts on cn are held in
front of work
dec - decrease
inc - increase
k - knit
MC - main colour
n(s) - needle(s)
p - purl
rep - repeat
rnd(s) - round(s)
R(W)SF - Right (Wrong) side facing
st st - stocking stitch
st(s) - stitch(es)
tog - together
STITCHES USED:
Double rib:
K2, p2 to end of row.
St st = RSF = k, WSF = p except when
working in the rnd when every st is k.
CURVED FRONT: (make 2)
Using 6mm ns and working back and forth
in st st, cast on 14sts. St st 2rows.
Next 2 rows: Cast on 5sts work to end.
Next 4 rows: Cast on 3sts work to end.
Next 12 rows: Cast on 2sts work to end.
Inc 1st at beg on next 30 rows.
Next 4 rows: Cast on 2sts work to end.
Next 2 rows: Cast on 4sts work to end
(=106 sts).

Leave st(s) on a spare n.
Join parts using a 6mm circular n.
Working in rnds, k every st unless direct
otherwise.
Cast on 58 sts.
With RSF k across 1st group. (=106sts)
Turn work and cast on 58 sts.
Turn work again.
With RSF k across the 2nd group of 106sts,
(= 328sts).
Place marker at beg of rnd and keep
moving the stitch marker as you proceed.
NOTE:
Make sure that your work is not twisted
when you join work.
K first rnd.

Length can be adjusted here.
Work 7 rows in double rib in CC.
Cast off loosely in rib.
CURVED RIB:
Each rib is worked separately in MC and
double rib.
Using 6mm ns wih RSF neatly pick up 78sts
from sleeve edge down the first side, 10sts
across the cast on edge and 78sts up the
2nd side.
Work 7 rows in double rib. Beg and end
each row with k2. Cast off loosely in rib.
Rep on the other side.
Sew up the cuffs and join the curved ribs
to the MC. Worked before the cuffs.

2nd - 5th Rnd: P1, k56, p2, k104, p2, k56, p2,
k104, p1.
Dec rnd: P1*(D2f, work to 4sts before next
2p group, D2B, p2)*.
Rep *-* end last rep with 1p.
Work 5 rnds between dec rnds, keeping
p2 border correct.
Rep last 6 rnds 10 times.
Work stripe sequence as follows, at the
same time dec as above 2 more times.
Cross colours at back of work to prevent
a hole forming.
2 rnds in CC and 2 rnds in MC.
Rep these 4 rnds 2 times.
Work 1 more rnd in MC.
Dec rnd in MC. Dec 12sts evenly across
the back and front only, as follows in next
round.
After p1 border, k6*(k2tog, k2)* rep *-* 12
times end last rep with k6, p2, k10, p2 dec
across back as for *-* on front, p2, k10,
end with p1. (=124 sts)
Change to 5mm ns and work in CC only.
As follows: P1 *(k2, p2)* rep *-* to end of
round end with p.
Work 6 more rows in double rib.
Cast off loosely in rib.
SLEEVES:
Using 6mm ns and MC & working back
and forth with RSF, pick up 50sts along
cast on edge.
Work 5 more rows in st st.
Change to 5mm ns.
Remainder of sleeve is worked in a 2 row
CC, 2 row MC stripe sequence in double
rib.
To keep the stripes looking neat the 1st
row of each colour is worked in k only. The
WSF is worked in double rib.
Work the stripe sequence 8 more times.
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